Let us arrange your flights!

1) All-inclusive Air Packages

- Air transportation
- Baggage allowance
- Taxes and fees

2) Book Direct with AHI

- Choose your own flights
- Airfare surcharge increases after ticket purchase

Special price guarantee: Your flight will always be at the lowest available cost at the time of booking. If you find the same flight for less after booking, we will refund the difference.

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

City: ____________________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________

Home: (_________)_____________________ Cell: (_________)_____________________

Card # ___________________________________________________________________

Expiration__________/___________

Accept my check made payable to

Discover

MasterCard

American Express

American Express

Accept my credit card for

Exp. ____________

Please contact AHI Travel at 877-223-9274 with questions regarding the trip or a

Deadlines or Questions about your tour, contact your Travel Consultant or call AHI Travel at 877-223-9274

This offer is limited, capacity-controlled and tends to sell out quickly.

Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

- Join us to celebrate the wine of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey.
- Amongst half-timbered homes and cobblestone lanes, Abi serves as your base for exploring, countryside excursions and visits to glorious towns.

A world of wonders awaits in this irresistible region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, a quest for wine and medical foremost, a rustic 17th-century walkway. We’ll travel picturesque locations on their family farm and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of this city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, cantilevered houses of Carcassone, venture to Carcassonne, Europe’s largest fortress, and cruise through history using the Canal du Midi. From the palatable perfection of Hipposthoteauzur to the delightful flavors of Gascon wine and regional cuisines, this captivating journey will leave you with untold memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, feel the thrill of making your own discoveries! Make your reservation today, call AHI Travel at 877-223-9274.

Pamela Reiss

Director, UW Alumni Tours

UW Alumni Association

PS: Your friends and family are welcome to join you on our tours, even if they’re not UW alumni.

UWAA Membership: While you do not have to be a UW grad to join this tour, we ask that companions, per reservation, join the UW Alumni Association. Member dues help support our travel program, making these tours possible. For UWAA membership details, please go to www.uwaa.org.

In accordance with our UW alumni offering, all alumni have the opportunity to register at the normal price. Non-alumni program from October 17-25. Complimentary transfer from the hotel in Honfleur to the hotel in Albi will be provided with the reservation of both programs.

877-223-9274 www.UWAlum.com/tours

Call AHI Travel at 877-223-9274. www.UWAlum.com/tours
A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve deeper experiences: education about different cultures and embracing the behaviors that are most appropriate for any given location. Your personal travel story begins with commitment to delivering authentic service and meaningful experiences to local people.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call the area home. By understanding local traditions, your knowledgeable Travel Director allows you to experience something new and authentic.
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The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call the area home. By understanding local traditions, your knowledgeable Travel Director allows you to experience something new and authentic.

Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

Join us to celebrate the soul of France's southwest region on a seven-night journey. A series of half-timbered homes and cobblestone lanes. Live as your base for visiting, countryside excursions and visits to grandiose towns.

A world of wonders awaits in this irresistible region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, spouting vases and medieval fortresses, plus a riveting 17th-century waterway. We'll travel picturesque locales on their family farms and walk Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city's stone landmarks. Witness the unique, cantilevered houses of Castres, venture to Carcassonne, Europe's largest fortress, and cruise through history along the Canal du Midi. From the palpable reverence of 16th-century our Cell to the delightful flavors of Gallic wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and departure, but the thrill of creating your own discovery! Make your reservation today, call AHI Travel at 877-223-5214.

P.S. Your friends and family are welcome to join you on our tours, even if they’re not UW Alumni and Toulouse, University of Washington Alumni Association
Day 1 | Toulouse

Visit the city's sun, shadow, and light.

Day 2 | Montauban

Experience Montauban’s historical and cultural heritage.

Day 3 | Albi

Discover Albi on a walking tour, followed by a visit to the world-famous Toulouse-Lautrec Museum.

Day 4 | Toulouse-Lautrec Museum

Learn about the life and works of the famous artist.

Day 5 | Carcassonne

Experience the medieval city’s unique architecture.

Day 6 | Carcassonne

Explore the medieval city’s unique architecture.

Day 7 | Toulouse

Enjoy time at leisure before returning home.

A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve the opportunity to experience a new world, to meet new people, to learn about different cultures, and to gain a deeper understanding of the world around us.

You gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The other important characters in this story are the guides and tourists who explore this world together.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. The other important characters in this story are the guides and tourists who explore this world together.

A Note About Activity Levels

We will not use a continuous scale for activity levels. This will vary, and our guides will assess the activity levels on a case-by-case basis.

Inclusive Features

- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the Land Program and luggage pickup.
- Expert-led Discovery Tours
- Enrichment programs
- Extensive Meal Program
- Deluxe motor coach transfers during the Land Program, plus baggage handling.
- Travel Consultants
- AHI Connects: Walking Tour of Albi
- Free Time: Tourists are free to explore on their own.
- Free Time: Enjoy time at leisure.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should weave together education and personal development, the best elements of any compelling story. Your personal travel story begins with commitment to delivering authentic experiences to every solo traveler.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. By orienting yourself toward the things that matter most to you, your Travel Director allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

Day 1 | Arrival
Your gateway city for this adventure is
Tourismet, a charming village located on the
the Agout River. This historic town was established in 1424.

Day 2 | Toulouse
Depart your gateway city for this adventure,
Tourismet, for the flight to your gateway city.

Day 3 | Cordes-sur-Ciel
Your day begins with a visit to the textile museum,
The Berbie Palace, where you will learn about the textile traditions of this region.

Day 5 | Carcassonne
Discovery: Castles, Cathedrals, and Medieval Architecture
Day 6 | Carcassonne
Free Time: Enjoy a farewell dinner, toast to your French adventure tonight.

Examinations: Free Wine, Cheese, and Bread Pairing
Free Time: Explore Carcassonne on your own.

Day 7 | Departure
Passenger Service Representative
Join your guide for an introduction to this
Day 6 | Free Time:
Enjoy a cruise on the Canal du Midi.

Day 5 | Carcassonne
Visit the historic center of Carcassonne.

Day 4 | Albi
Enjoy a cruise on the Tarn River.

Day 3 | Cordes-sur-Ciel
Join a local expert for a guided walking

Day 2 | In Transit
In Transit

Day 1 | In Transit
In Transit

AHI Connects:
Musée Toulouse-Lautrec.

Day 4 | Montauban
Discovery:
Amble along the cobbled streets, viewing towering towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the"Camino de Santiago, Spain, which is considered by many to be the most glorious of all churches along the Way of St. James.
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Discovery:
Albi, a delightful village located in the

Day 2 | Toulouse
Begin your adventure in this unique historic

Day 3 | Cordes-sur-Ciel
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**One Week in the Southwest of France**

**Day 1 | Toulouse**
- **Depart your home city for Toulouse, France.**
- **Your flight arrives in Toulouse, France.**
- **Check into the Mercure Albi Bastides.**
- **Welcome reception with complimentary aperitifs.**

**Day 2 | Toulouse**
- **Private visit to theMusée Toulouse-Lautrec.**
- **Visiting the Canals of Toulouse.**
- **Enjoy lunch at a local establishment.**
- **Walking Tour of Toulouse.**
- **Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir participants.**

**Day 3 | Albi**
- **Free time to pursue your own interests.**
- **Walking Tour of Albi.**
- **Musée Toulouse-Lautrec.**
- **Visit the Basilica Saint-Sernin, Europe's largest surviving Romanesque church and a UNESCO World Heritage site.**
- **Discovery: Montauban.**
- **Cruise the Tarn River.**
- **Free time for the region and its heritage.**
- **AHI Connects: AHI travel expertise.**

**Day 4 | Montauban**
- **Canal du Midi Cruise.**
- **Visit the Castle of Albi.**
- **Walking Tour of Albi.**
- **A Note About Activity Levels.**
- **All meals, plus wine with dinner.**
- **Optional Minor to Languedoc.**

**Day 5 | Carcassonne**
- **Carcassonne, France.**
- **Walking Tour of Carcassonne.**
- **Visit the medieval city walls.**
- **Guide to the Basilica of Sainte-Cécile.**
- **Visit the Castle of Albi.**
- **Walking Tour of Albi.**
- **Musée Toulouse-Lautrec.**
- **Visit the Basilica Saint-Sernin, Europe's largest surviving Romanesque church and a UNESCO World Heritage site.**
- **Discovery: Montauban.**
- **Cruise the Tarn River.**
- **Free time for the region and its heritage.**
- **AHI Connects: AHI travel expertise.**

**Day 6 | Montauban**
- **Canal du Midi Cruise.**
- **Visit the Castle of Albi.**
- **Walking Tour of Albi.**
- **A Note About Activity Levels.**
- **All meals, plus wine with dinner.**
- **Optional Minor to Languedoc.**

**Day 7 | Toulouse**
- **Return flight to your gateway city.**
- **Final farewell reception for your next adventure.**
- **AHI Travel Expertise.**
- **All meals, plus wine with dinner.**
- **Optional Minor to Languedoc.**

**Day 8 | Toulouse**
- **Private visit to the Musée Toulouse-Lautrec.**
- **Cruise the Tarn River.**
- **Free time to pursue your own interests.**
- **Walking Tour of Toulouse.**
- **Flights and transfers included for AHI FlexAir participants.**

**Day 9 | Toulouse**
- **Your flight arrives for your final departure.**
- **AHI Travel Expertise.**
- **All meals, plus wine with dinner.**
- **Optional Minor to Languedoc.**

**Includes**
- All meals
- Hotel accommodation
- All transportation, including flights
- Round-trip transfers to and from airports
- AHI FlexAir
- AHI Connects: AHI travel expertise
- Optional Minor to Languedoc

**Not Included**
- Airfare
- Travel insurance
- Airfare for pre- or post-stay nights
- Meals not specified
- Gratuities
- Any meals not mentioned in the itinerary

**A Note About Activity Levels.**

**AII Travel Expertise.**

Our expert team has carefully selected the first-class properties for this prime location. The hotel is ideally located along the banks of the Garonne River, overlooking the Old Port and the Bastide District. AHI Travel Expertise provides a collection of private tours and activities, including a private boat ride along the Garonne River, a cooking class with a local chef, and a wine tasting with a local sommelier. The hotel features a rooftop bar and restaurant with stunning views of the river, providing a perfect spot to relax and enjoy the beautiful scenery. The hotel is known for its exceptional service, offering personalized attention to ensure a memorable stay. AHI Travel Expertise is dedicated to creating a luxury travel experience for our guests, offering exclusive access to local attractions and activities. This location is perfect for exploring the historic city of Toulouse and its surrounding areas. The hotel offers a range of amenities including a fitness center, a spa, and a pool, allowing guests to unwind and recharge during their stay. The staff is friendly and attentive, ensuring a comfortable and enjoyable stay. This property is highly recommended for travelers seeking a luxurious and exclusive retreat in Toulouse.
**A World Apart**

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It should involve the world, education, and the architecture of your own life. Join us to craft your own adventure in the unique rhythms of this diverse world.

**Mezzetin’s Local Guides**

Begin by choosing your starting point, and a guide who understands you best. Meet local guides who are passionate about the region’s history and culture. From ancient villages to glorious vineyards to world-renowned cities, these experts stand ready to answer your questions and reveal many of the region’s hidden secrets.

**In Transit**

It begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that enhance your insight into the region. From suggesting the best café or pub to helping you assess this program’s physical demands, these experts stand ready to answer your questions and reveal many of the region’s hidden secrets.

**Discovery: Carcassonne**

Stay at the 5-star Mercure Albi Bastides, France.

**Enrichment:**

Visit Castres, viewing the magnificent cathedral and the Place Nationale, an inviting central waterfront and through the city’s old quarter, past trendy cafes and whimsical shops. Explore “La Ville Rose.” Located in the heart of Albi, France, the city is home to chickens, sheep, cows and rabbits. Day one in Albi.

**Day 1: Albi & Toulouse**

Meet local experts who have a passion for Carcassonne's history and culture.

**Day 2: Toulouse**

In the heart of Toulouse, visit the magnificent Cathedral St-Sernin, a Gaillac winery.

**Day 3: Toulouse & Montauban**

From ancient villages to glorious vineyards to world-renowned cities, these experts stand ready to answer your questions and reveal many of the region’s hidden secrets.

**Day 4: Montpellier, Aix-en-Provence, Arles**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 5: Carcassonne**

By the cathedral of a striking, dry whites and rich, fruity reds, to help you assess this program’s physical demands, these experts stand ready to answer your questions and reveal many of the region’s hidden secrets.

**Day 6: Canal du Midi Cruise.**

With dinner at the St. James Hostel, the wine and dine with your fellow travelers this evening.

**Day 7: Gaillac**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 8: Toulouse**

Craft your own adventure in Albi

**Day 9:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 10:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 11:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 12:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 13:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 14:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 15:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 16:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 17:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 18:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 19:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 20:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 21:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 22:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 23:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 24:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 25:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 26:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 27:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 28:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.

**Day 29:**

Join your guide for an introduction to the Château Comtal, a fortress with over 31 towers, or the Saint-Nazaire Basilica, home to the Way of St. James. Stroll along the medieval ramparts of Carcassonne.

**Day 30:**

Enjoy a delightful village at the Canal du Midi, a traditional flat-bottomed wooden boat, for a cruise along the Tarn River.
**Land Program and AHI FlexAir**

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

- **State:** ________________________________________
- **ZIP:** _______________________
- __________________________________________________________________________

Let us arrange your flights!

1. **AHI FlexAir** — Our agents are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
   - **price guarantee** to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase.
   - **arrival and departure transfers** on group dates.
   - **flexibility** to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure in most flights.
   - **assistance** in the event of schedule changes or delays.
   - **Right Insurance** worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

**Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.**

**P.S.** Your friends and family are welcome to join you on our tours, even if they’re not UW alumni!

---

**PROGRAM DATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Air Program dates:</th>
<th>October 24 – November 1, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Land Program dates:</td>
<td>October 25 – November 1, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Full Price** | **Special Savings** | **Special Price**
---|---|---
$2,425 | $1,925 | $2,295

---

Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

Join us to celebrate the soul of France’s southwest region on a seven-night journey. A series of half-timbered homes and cobblestone lanes. Abide as your base for wining, countryside excursions and visits to glorious towns.

A world of wonder awaits in this irresistable region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, sculpting views and medieval fronts while you reside in the 17th-century wineyard. We’ll travel gracious plains on their family farms and visit Toulouse—discovering the allure of this city’s stone landmarks. Witness the unique, carpeted houses of Carcassonne, venture to Carcassonne, Europe’s largest fortress, and cross through history using the Canal du Midi. From the payable perfection of Hibiscus Corail to the delightful flavors of Gaville vine and regional cuisine,

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderies of traveling with a group and, during free time, the thrill of creating your own discoveries. Make your reservation today, call AHI Travel at 877-223-9274.

**Group Details and Tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or before departure.**

---

**CANCELLATION**

- All cancellations for any reason will be subject to a $300 per person administrative fee. You may choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee to a future trip. All cancellations will be subject to the following forfeiture clauses:
  - All cancellations for any reason will be subject to a $300 per person administrative fee. You may choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee to a future trip. All cancellations will be subject to the following forfeiture clauses:
    - 15-28 days, 100% of the trip cost per person; 90-30 days, 75% of the trip cost per person; 60-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; 30-29 days, 100% of the trip cost per person.

---

**Air Program**

**Land Program**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure City</th>
<th>Departure City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>________________</td>
<td>________________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Reserve your Albi adventure today!**

AHI Travel

Toulouse, France, to depart from: ________________

---

**Please note:** Any changes to the Tour Contract will be subject to the terms and conditions of the Tour Contract. Any such changes will be sent to you promptly upon receipt of the change. Any changes made to the Tour Contract will be at the sole discretion of AHI Travel. Any changes made to the Tour Contract will be sent to you promptly upon receipt of the change. Any changes made to the Tour Contract will be at the sole discretion of AHI Travel.

---

**SUPPLEMENT**

- AHI Travel's mission is to deliver a* unique, personalized experience that surpasses your expectations. With AHI you can rely on:
  - A personalized travel experience that exceeds your expectations.
  - Exceptional service and attention to detail.
  - Flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty before departure.
  - Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays.
  - Right Insurance worth up to $950,000, subject to policy terms.

---

**AHI Travel**

www.UWalum.com/tours

---

**See also the University of Washington Alumni Association’s (UWAA) Release of Liability, Assumption of All Risk and Binding Arbitration policy terms.**
Dear UW Alumni and Friends,

Join us to celebrate the south-west corner of France, a seven-night tour. A wonder of half-timbered homes and cobbled lanes, Albi serves as your base for excursions, countryside excursions and visits to glorious towns.

A world of wonders awaits in this irresistible region, including masterpieces by Toulouse-Lautrec, spellbinding vistas and medieval fortresses, plus a revolutionary 17th-century waterway. We'll travel gracious locales on their family farms and visit Toulouse, discovering the allure of the city's stone landmarks. Witness the unique, walled houses of Carcassonne, venture to Carcassonne, Europe's largest fortress, and cruise through history using the Canal du Midi. From the palatable perfection of hip Hop Conde in the delightful flavors of Gallic wine and regional cuisine, this captivating journey will leave you with indelible memories.

This trip combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for independent exploration. Enjoy the camaraderie of traveling with a group and, during free time, take the thrill of creating your own discoveries. Make your reservation today! Call AHI Travel at 877-223-9274.

Sincerely,

Paula Reese
Director, UW Alumni Tours
UW Alumni Association

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!

Sponsored by

UW Alumni Tours
Celebrating 50 years of providing a quality tour experience

For more information or to register, please call 877-223-9274

www.UWalum.com/tours
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October 24 – November 1, 2020

Land Program Dates:
Land Program dates: October 25 – November 1, 2020

Full Price $2,425
Special Savings $2,250
Special Price* $2,195

$300 deposit required, balance due 60 days before trip.

Full Legal Names (exactly as it appears on passport) required.

Using your credit card:
Charge my:
Visa
MasterCard
Amex
Expires__________/___________

Reserve your Albi adventure today!

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!

Let us arrange your flights!

AHI FlexAir

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges and fare increases after ticket purchase
• arrival and departure transfers:
• flexibility to change or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days prior to your flight
• resistance to the event of schedule changes or delays
• Right insurance worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.

10% OFF for UW Alumni!
Let us arrange your flight!

**AHI FlexAir** - Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:

- **price guarantee** to protect you from fuel surcharge increases.
- **difficulty to change** or cancel your reservations without penalty up to 60 days before departure in most flights.
- **flexibility to change** your reservations without penalty up to 48 hours before departure in most flights.
- **assistance** with the event of schedule changes or delays.
- **right insurance** worth up to $250,000, subject to policy terms.

**Travel stress-free with AHI FlexAir.**

**UW Alumni!**

Let's make your trip to France even more special with AHI FlexAir. Contact us to discuss your travel options and arrange your flights.

---

**Visit France in Style with AHI Travel**

**Land Program Dates:**

- October 24 – November 1, 2020

**Promotional Price:**

- Full Price: $3,245
- Special Savings: $250
- Special Price: $2,995

**Land Program**

- **Full Price:** $3,245
- **Special Savings:** $250
- **Special Price:** $2,995

**SUPPLEMENT**

- **Full Price:** $3,495
- **Special Savings:** $250
- **Special Price:** $3,245

**Details:**

1. **Full Price:** $2,995
2. **Special Price:** $2,945

**Air Program Dates:**

- October 24 – November 1, 2020

**Program Inclusions:**

- Round-trip airfare from your departure city to Toulouse, France, to depart from:
  - Carcassonne
  - Albi
- Airport transfers
- Hotel accommodations
- Meals as noted
- All ground transfers and excursions
- Expert local guides
- Entrance fees and guided visits

**Inclusions:**

- Round-trip airfare to Toulouse, France
- Airport transfers to and from the hotel
- Hotel accommodations
- Meals as noted
- All ground transfers and excursions
- Expert local guides
- Entrance fees and guided visits

**Itinerary:**

- **Day 1:** Departure City → Toulouse, France → Hotel
- **Day 2:** Morning: Visit Toulouse. Afternoon: Visit Carcassonne, the largest fortified city in Europe.
- **Day 3:** Morning: Visit Albi. Afternoon: Visit Carcassonne.
- **Day 4:** Morning: Visit Carcassonne. Afternoon: Visit Albi.
- **Day 5:** Departure from Carcassonne to return home.

**Important Notes:**

- **Single Accommodations:** Available for an additional fee.
- **Refunds:** May be subject to a 10% processing fee.
- **Payment:** Full payment due by August 10, 2020.
- **Cancellation Policy:** CANCELLATION OF TRIP OPTIONS - Purchases of optional excursions, trip extensions, and additional hotel nights become fully non-refundable 45 days prior to departure.
- **Price Guarantee:** To protect you from fuel surcharge increases.
- **No Single Supplement:** Available for AHI alumni.

**Questions?**

Please contact AHI Travel at 877-223-9274 or UW Alumni Tours at 877-223-9274. For more information, visit www.UWalum.com/tours.

---

**Additional Information:**

- **Hotel Accommodations:** Comfortable and well-appointed accommodations.
- **Meals:** Included as noted in the itinerary.
- **Ground Transfers:** Provided by AHI Travel.
- **Expert Guides:** On-site local experts to enhance your travel experience.

---

** UW Alumni Tour Information:**

- **Director:** UW Alumni Tours
- **UW Alumni Association:**
- **UWA Membership:**

---

**P.S.** Your friends and family are welcome to join you on our tours, even if they’re not UW alumni!

---

**Director, UW Alumni Tours**

**877-223-9274**

**www.UWalum.com/tours**

---

**Sponsor:**

**Undiscovered France**

- Featuring Toulouse, Albi, and Carcassonne
- Celebrate the soul of France in the delightful southwest region!

---

**877-223-9274**

**www.UWalum.com/tours**

---

**October 24 – November 1, 2020**

**Other dates available upon request.**